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 
Abstract— In this paper, a new adaptive design method is 
proposed for reaction force observer (RFOB) based robust force 
control systems. It is a well-known fact that a RFOB has several 
superiorities over a force sensor such as higher force control 
bandwidth, stability improvement, force-sensorless force control, 
and so on. However, there are insufficient analysis and design 
methods for a RFOB based robust force control system; 
therefore, its stability and performance highly depend on 
designers own experiences. To overcome this issue, a new 
stability analysis and a novel adaptive design methods are 
proposed for RFOB based robust force control systems. In the 
proposed adaptive design method, the design parameters of the 
robust force control system, i.e., the bandwidths of disturbance 
observer (DOB) and RFOB, the nominal and identified inertias 
in the design of DOB and RFOB, respectively, and the force 
control gain, are adjusted automatically by using an adaptive 
control algorithm which is derived by estimating the plant 
parameters and environmental impedance. The proposed 
adaptive design method provides good stability and performance 
by considering the design constraints of a DOB. The validity of 
the proposals is verified by simulation and experimental results.  
 
Index Terms— Adaptive Control, Disturbance Observer, Force 
Control Systems, Reaction Force Observer, Robust Control 
I. INTRODUCTION 
EMANDS of dexterous and versatile mechanical 
systems, e.g., robots that can work with humans 
interactively, or robots that can make surgical operations, have 
been increased rapidly in the last decades [1, 2, 3 and 4]. It is a 
well-known fact that high performance motion control 
systems, i.e., position, force or admittance control systems, are 
one of the key points in the next generation robotics and 
mechatronics applications [5, 6]. Although position control 
problems have been solved successfully by using advanced 
robust control methods, e.g., sliding mode control, robustness 
and adaptability problems of force control systems are still 
challenging issues [5].  
A Disturbance Observer (DOB) is a robust control tool that 
is widely used in motion control applications due to its 
simplicity and efficiency [7, 8 and 9]. A feed-back loop, 
namely inner-loop, is used to compensate system disturbances 
which are estimated by a DOB. To satisfy control goals, e.g., 
position or force control goals, an outer-loop controller can be 
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designed by using the nominal plant parameters, since a DOB 
can nominalize the uncertain plant [7]. The bandwidth of a 
DOB and the ratios between uncertain and nominal plant 
parameters, e.g., inertia and torque coefficient, are the 
fundamental design parameters of a DOB [10, 11 and 12]. 
A reaction force observer (RFOB), which is used to 
estimate environmental impedance, is an application of a DOB 
[13 and 14]. It is designed by subtracting system uncertainties 
from the input of a DOB; therefore, a DOB and a RFOB have 
quite similar control structures. The main difference between a 
DOB and a RFOB is that the latter has a model based control 
structure, which is the most challenging issue in its design 
[13]. Superiorities of a RFOB over a force sensor, e.g., higher 
force control bandwidth, ideal-zero-stiffness force control, 
stability improvement, force-sensorless force control, etc., 
have been shown experimentally in the literature [13, 15 and 
16]. Therefore, a RFOB is a quite effective motion control tool 
for the next generation robotics and mechatronics applications. 
However, its implementations suffer from insufficient analysis 
and design methods.  
In this paper, a novel stability analysis and a new adaptive 
design methods are proposed for the RFOB based robust force 
control systems. The dynamics of a RFOB based robust force 
control system depend on the plant parameters, robustness and 
performance controllers and environmental impedance; 
therefore, they should be considered to achieve a high 
performance force control system. In the proposed stability 
analysis method, it is shown that a DOB and a RFOB can be 
designed as a phase lead-lag compensator, and the stability of 
the robust force control system can be improved by increasing 
the bandwidth of a RFOB. Besides that imperfect 
identification of a RFOB design is considered, and it is shown 
that not only the performance, but also the stability of the 
robust force control system changes significantly by the 
design parameters of a DOB and a RFOB. In the proposed 
adaptive design method, the design parameters of a RFOB 
based robust force control system are tuned automatically by 
using an online estimation algorithm of environmental 
impedance and plant parameters. It is shown that not only the 
force control gain, but also the bandwidths of a DOB and a 
RFOB, and the nominal and identified inertias in the design of 
a DOB and a RFOB, respectively, should be adjusted to 
improve the stability and performance. The proposed method 
provides good stability and performance for varying 
environmental impedance. The validity of the proposals is 
verified by simulation and experimental results. 
  The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, a 
DOB and a RFOB are presented briefly. In section III, the 
stability of a RFOB based robust force control system is 
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analyzed. In section IV, a new adaptive RFOB design method 
is proposed. In section V, online parameter identification 
algorithms are proposed. In section VI, simulation and 
experimental results are given. The paper ends with 
conclusion given in the last section. 
II. DISTURBANCE AND REACTION FORCE OBSERVERS  
A. Disturbance Observer 
A block diagram of a DOB based motion control system is 
shown in Fig.1. In this figure:  
,m mnM M      Uncertain and nominal motor masses; 
,F FnK K   Uncertain and nominal motor thrust coefficients; 
, ,des cmpm m mI I I Total, desired and compensated motor currents; 
, ,m m mx x x  Position, velocity and acceleration of motor; 
des
mx         Desired motor acceleration; 
noise
mx           Noise of velocity measurement; 
DOBg         Cut-off frequency of DOB; 
vg            Cut-off frequency of velocity measurement; 
mM     Motor mass variation; 
FK    Motor thrust coefficient variation; 
load
mF       Loading force; 
frc
mF            Friction force; 
int
mF             Interactive force; 
d
mF              Total external disturbance; 
,
ˆdis dis
m mF F      Total system disturbance and its estimation; 
A DOB can estimate external disturbances and system 
uncertainties if they stay within its bandwidth  DOBg  [7]. As 
shown in Fig.1, the estimated disturbances are fed-back so that 
the robustness of a motion control system is achieved.  
The transfer functions of a DOB based motion control 
system are derived directly from Fig. 1 as follows:  
If
vg is infinite, i.e., perfect velocity measurement is 
achieved, then 
       
1des d noiseDOB
m m Sen m CoSen m
DOB m
s g
x x T s F T sx
s g M



  

    (1) 
where mn F
m Fn
M K
M K
  ;  
 
1
1
Sen
DOB
T s
L s


 and  
 
 1
DOB
CoSen
DOB
L s
T s
L s


denote Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity transfer functions, 
respectively; and   DOBDOB
g
L s
s
 . However, if vg is finite, 
then 
  
 
2
1v DOB des d noise
m m Sen m CoSen m
mv v DOB
s g s g
x x T s F T sx
Ms g s g g


 
  
 
   (2) 
where  SenT s and  CoSenT s are same as defined above; however, 
 
 
v DOB
DOB
v
g g
L s
s s g


. 
Equations (1) and (2) show that the derivative of the noise 
of velocity measurement gets transferred into the output by
CoSenT . Therefore, in general, the velocity measurement is 
filtered to suppress noise in the implementations of DOB 
based motion control systems [17]. Although it has never been 
considered, the low pass filter of velocity measurement 
changes the dynamics of the Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity 
transfer functions at high frequencies, i.e., the robustness of a 
DOB, significantly.  
The Bode integral theorem shows that if the relative degree 
of  DOBL s is higher than one, then as the Sensitivity reduction 
at low frequencies is increased, the Sensitivity peak at high 
frequencies increases, i.e., a DOB becomes more sensitive to 
disturbances and noise at high frequencies [18 and 19]. 
Therefore, as shown in (2), and DOBg cannot be increased 
freely when
vg is finite [19 and 20]. New robustness bounds on
 and DOBg can be proposed as follows: 
Let us consider the Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity transfer 
functions given in (2) by applying 
v DOBg g . 
 
  2
2 2 2 2
,
DOB DOB
Sen CoSen
DOB DOB DOB DOB
s s g g
T T
s g s g s g s g
 
   

 
   
     (3) 
The characteristic function of (3) can be designed by using 
       n DOBw g  and  0.5



                     (4) 
where
nw and denote natural frequency and damping 
coefficient of a general second order characteristic 
polynomial, respectively. To bound the peaks of the 
Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity transfer functions, if it is 
assumed that 0.707  , then  
          2 ,
2
v
DOB
g
or g                       (5) 
 Equation (5) shows that and DOBg are limited to bound the 
peaks of the Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity transfer functions. 
The peak can be decreased by increasing  ; however, the 
upper bounds of and/or DOBg become more severe, and the 
performance and stability deteriorate [10 and 11]. Fig. 2 shows 
the constraints on the Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity transfer 
functions. As shown in the figure, if 
vg is finite, then a DOB 
becomes more sensitive to disturbances and noise at high 
frequencies as DOBg  is increased. 
B. Reaction Force Observer 
 
 
Fig. 1: A block diagram of a DOB 
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Fig. 3: A block diagram of a RFOB 
 
 
Fig. 4: A block diagram of a RFOB based robust force control system 
 
A RFOB, which is shown in Fig. 3., is used to estimate 
environmental impedance [13]. In this figure, ˆ
frc
mF and
ˆ int
mF
denote the estimated friction and interactive forces, 
respectively; ˆ mM and
ˆ
FK denote the estimated mass and 
motor thrust coefficient variations, respectively; and 
RFOBg
denotes the cut-off frequency of RFOB. The other parameters 
are same as defined above. As shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3, a 
DOB and a RFOB have quite similar control structures; 
however, only the latter requires the exact model of the 
uncertain plant [13]. 
III. RFOB BASED ROBUST FORCE CONTROL SYSTEM 
A block diagram of a RFOB based robust force control 
system is shown in Fig. 4. In this figure,
fC  denotes a 
proportional force control gain, and the other parameters are 
same as defined above. In a RFOB based robust force control 
system, a DOB suppresses external disturbances and system 
uncertainties in the inner-loop so that a robust force control 
system is achieved. However, system uncertainties should be 
identified precisely in the design of a RFOB, i.e., in the outer-
loop, to improve the stability and performance. The stability 
and performance of a RFOB based robust force control system 
can be analyzed as follows: 
Environmental contact model is described by using a 
lumped spring-damper model as follows:  
                       loadm env m env env m envF D x x K x x            (6) 
where
envD and envK denote the environmental damping and 
stiffness coefficients, respectively; and
envx and envx denote the 
position and velocity of environment at equilibrium, 
respectively. The transfer function between
load
refF  and 
ˆ load
mF is 
derived from Fig.4 as follows:  
                 
 
 
ˆ
1
load
RFOBm
load
RFOBref
L sF
L sF


                    (7) 
where    
 
    
mn
RFOB
Fn
RFOB f cmp
m DOB env env
M
g s
K
L s C C s
s M s s g D s K



  
       (8) 
denotes the open loop transfer function;  
 
 
DOB
cmp
RFOB
s g
C s
s g



is 
a phase lead-lag compensator; ˆ ˆF Fn FK K K  and
ˆ ˆ
m mn mM M M   are 
the estimated thrust coefficient and inertia, respectively; and
    2ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆm F m F F env F envs M K M K s K D s K K     .  
The relative degree of  RFOBL s is one, so the asymptotes of 
the root loci are at angle of 180º. Let us define a new 
parameter by using 
ˆ
ˆ
mn F
m Fn
M K
M K
  . Equation (8) shows that if 
  , then the open loop transfer function has a right half 
plane zero. Therefore, not only the performance, but also the 
stability of a RFOB based robust force control system may 
deteriorate by the imperfect system identification [11]. 
If a RFOB is designed by using a perfect system 
identification, i.e.,  , then the open-loop transfer function 
is 
        
 
    
RFOB m env env
RFOB f cmp
m DOB env env
g M D s K
L s C C s
s M s s g D s K




  
   (9) 
 
Fig. 2: Frequency responses of the Sensitivity and Co-Sensitivity functions 
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The relative degree of  RFOBL s is two, so the asymptotes of 
the root loci are at angle of ±90º . It is clear from (8) and (9) 
that the perfect system identification degrades the asymptotic 
behaves of the root loci. 
The bandwidths of a DOB and a RFOB are generally set to 
the same value in the robust force control systems. If it is 
applied into (9), i.e., 
DOB RFOBg g g  ,  then  
              
 
    
m env env
RFOB f
m env env
gM D s K
L s C
s M s s g D s K




  
      (10) 
The relative degree of the open-loop transfer function is two, 
so the asymptotic behaves of the root loci do not change. 
However, the phase lead-lag compensator,  cmpC s , cannot be 
used to design the robust force control system.  
Equations (8), (9) and (10) show that each of the open-loop 
transfer functions have a pole at the origin, so the steady state 
error is removed by a DOB in the robust force control 
systems.  
Equation (8) shows that the stability of the robust force 
control system changes drastically by the imperfect 
identification of motor thrust coefficient and inertia. In 
practice, although thrust coefficient can be identified 
precisely, the identification of inertia may not be a simple 
task. Besides, the performance of the robust force control 
system is affected by the identification of thrust coefficient 
significantly, yet the error of inertia identification can be 
neglected due to small accelerations in many cases. Therefore, 
the paper proposes that a RFOB should be designed by using
ˆ
m mM M and 
ˆ
F FK K to improve the stability and 
performance, respectively. 
Equation (7) shows that the robust force control system 
depends on the dynamics of the plant, environment, and 
robustness and performance controllers. Therefore, they 
should be considered in the design of a DOB based robust 
force control system.  
IV. ADAPTIVE REACTION FORCE OBSERVER DESIGN 
In this section, new adaptive design methods, which 
consider the practical design constraints of a DOB, will be 
proposed for RFOB based robust force control systems. 
 Let us start by considering damping environment.  
A. Damping Environment: Kenv is zero 
If environmental impedance is considered as pure damping, 
then (10) and (7) are rewritten as follows: 
                
 2
m env
RFOB f
m m env
M gD
L s C
M s M g D s



 
                   (11) 
                   
 2
ˆ load
m f envm
load
ref m m env m f env
M C gDF
F M s M g D s M C gD

 

  
     (12) 
Let us consider a general second order transfer function 
model by using 
                           
2
_ 2 22
n
L DES
n n
w
C s
s w s w

 
                         (13) 
The design parameters of the robust force control system are 
derived as follows: 
                                 2 envn
m
D
g w
M
                                     (14) 
             
2
n
f
env
w
C
gD
                 (15) 
If the bandwidth constraint of a DOB, which is given in (5), 
is applied into (14), then 
                           2
2
env v env
n
m m
D g D
w
M M
                           (16) 
Consequently, the adaptive robust force control system is 
designed as follows: 
   is chosen between 0.707 1   to improve the 
stability and performance. 
 
nw is obtained by using 
2 2
v env
n
m
g D
w
M


 
  
 
 where 
2
1
2
env
m v env
D
M g D
 

 to satisfy (16). 
 g and
fC are obtained by using (14) and (15). 
Let us now consider stiff environment. 
B. Stiff Environment: Denv is zero 
If environmental impedance is considered as pure stiffness, 
then (10) and (7) are rewritten as follows: 
             
 2
m env
RFOB f
m m env
M gK
L s C
s M s M gs K



 
             (17) 
           
3 2
ˆ load
m m env
fload
ref m m env m f env
F M gK
C
F M s M gs K s M gC K

 

  
      (18) 
Let us consider a desired characteristic polynomial by using 
                
    
   
2 2
3 2 2 2
2
2 2
CHDES n n
n n n n
P s s p s w s w
s w p s w w p s w p

 
   
     
               (19) 
The design parameters of the robust force control system are 
derived as follows: 
                               
2
2
env m n
m n
K M w
p
M w

                              (20) 
                   2 ng w p                                   (21) 
                                    
2
n
f
env
w p
C
gK
                                 (22) 
If (5) is applied into (21), then 
                                0 2
2
v
n
g
w p                                   (23) 
Let us assume that envn
m
K
w k
M
 where 1k  to satisfy the 
stability. Then, (20) and (23) are rewritten as follows: 
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2
2
1
2
n n
k
p w w
k



                                  (24) 
                          
 
2
2 2
2
21 4 1
v
n
gk
w
k



 
                          (25) 
where
n
p
w


 .  is an important design parameter to adjust 
the performance of the system. If k  is derived in terms of  
by using (24) and is put into (25), then 
                      
2
1
1 2
k



                              (26) 
               2
2
4 2 4 0
R
R 

                        (27) 
where
2
4
m v
env
M g
R
K
 . The real and positive values of are derived 
from (27) if the following conditions are held. 
i. If 
2
16m v
env
M g
K
 , then  can take any value.  
ii. If 
2
16m v
env
M g
K
 , then  should satisfy     where 
2
2
16
env
env m v
K
K M g
  

 to obtain real   and
2
0.5
4
m v
env
M g
K
   to obtain 0  . 
 Consequently, the adaptive robust force control system is 
designed as follows: 
   is determined by considering i and ii. If 1   , then 
 should be chosen small enough, e.g. 0.1  , to 
suppress the effects of low-damping poles; however, if
1   , then can be chosen freely. 
  is determined by using  
 If  
2 24 2 2env m vK M g   ,  then  can take any 
value 
  If  
2 24 2 2env m vK M g   , then  
                
 
2
2
2 24 2 2
m v
env m v
M g
K M g

 

 
 
 
 p and k are obtained by using (24) and (26). 
 nw is obtained by using 
env
n
m
K
w k
M
 . 
 g and
fC are obtained by using (21) and (22). 
Lastly, let us consider stiff and damping environment.  
C. Stiff and Damping Environment: 
If environmental impedance is modeled by using damping 
and stiffness, then (7) is rewritten as follows: 
 
 
   3 2
ˆ load
f env envm
load
ref m m env f m env env f m env
C g D s KF
F M s M g D s C M gD K s C M gK

  


    
 (28) 
If (19) is considered, then the design parameters of the 
robust force control system are derived as follows:   
       
2 2
22
env n m env
m n env n m env
K w M K
p
M w K w M D



                      (29) 
                    2 envn
m
D
g w p
M
                               (30) 
                                 
2
n
f
env
w p
C
gK
                                       (31) 
If (5) is applied into (30), then 
        2
2
env v env
n
m m
D g D
w p
M M
                           (32) 
Let us assume that 2env envn
m env
K K
w k k
M D
  . Then, (29) is 
rewritten as follows: 
               
 
2
2 2
1
2 1
n n
k
p w w
k k
 
 

 

           (33) 
where 
2
env
m
env
env
K
M
K
D


 ; and 
n
p
w


 .  
The stability of the robust force control system is achieved 
if 
         
1 1
1 , 1k and k or k and k
 
                    (34) 
and the bandwidth constraint of a DOB is satisfied if  
                 2
2
env env v env
m m m
D K g D
k
M M M
                   (35) 
Against the pure damping and pure stiffness cases, it is not 
an easy task to design an adaptive RFOB analytically when 
environmental impedance is modeled by using damping and 
stiffness. To overcome this issue, a simple and effective 
design method is proposed as follows: 
Let us consider the relation between k  and   by using (33) 
                 
 
2
2 2
1
2 1
k
k k

 



              (36) 
Equation (36) shows that  is zero and infinite when k  is 
equal to one and 
1

, respectively. Therefore, k should be 
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chosen close to one when is desired to be small enough to 
suppress low damping poles' effects. If it is considered, then 
the constraints on  can be defined approximately as follows: 
                                                                     (37) 
where 
2
env
m
env
m
D
M
K
M
    and 
2
2
v env
m
env
m
g D
M
K
M
 

 . 
If 1   , then the DOB constraints, i.e.,      , and 1 
should be satisfied; however, if 1   , then only the DOB 
constraints should be satisfied, i.e., there is no a constraint on 
 . Therefore, two different solutions should be considered to 
design an adaptive RFOB.  
Consequently, the adaptive robust force control system is 
designed as follows: 
 The constraints on  are determined by using (37). 
 If       where, e.g., 1   ,  
 Chose in the given interval, and    where 
1  . 
 Solve k by using (37) 
         2 3 2 22 1 2 1 0k k                      (38)                
 Chose the solution of k which is close to 1. 
 If       where, e.g., 1   ,  
 Chose 1  . 
 Solve k by using 
 
 
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 2
4 1 4 2 2 1 0
4 1 4 2 2 1 0
k k k
k k k
    
    
     
     
      (39)  
where 
2
v env env
m m
env env
m m
g D D
M M
and
K K
M M
 

                      
 Chose the real and positive solutions of k . 
 
nw  is obtained by using 
env
n
m
K
w k
M
 . 
 p , g and
fC are obtained by using (29-31). 
The solutions of the cubic equations, which give real and 
positive k values, are given in the Appendix. 
V. PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION  
In this section, online parameter identification algorithms 
will be proposed. 
The dynamic equation of a DOB based robust motion 
control system is written by using Fig. 1 as follows: 
          
ˆ dis
des frc loadmn m
m F m m m m
Fn Fn
M F
x K M x F F
K K
 
     
 
           (40) 
where    loadm env m env env m envF D x x K x x    . For the sake 
of simplicity, let us use the static model of friction; however, 
more complex models, such as Lugre friction model, can be 
implemented similarly [21]. The friction is modeled as 
follows: 
        frcm vsc m clmb mF k x k x               (41) 
where
vsck and clmbk denote the viscous and coulomb friction 
coefficients, respectively;  mx denotes the approximation of 
the coulomb friction model  [22]. 
To design an adaptive RFOB, the parameters to be 
determined are , , ,m vsc clmb envM k k D and envK . Because external 
load is estimated by using a RFOB, the plant parameters and 
environmental impedance can be identified during non-contact 
and contact motions, separately, i.e., the plant parameters and 
environmental impedance cannot be identified, 
simultaneously. 
Let us first consider the non-contact motion and identify the 
plant parameters. Equation (40) can be rewritten as follows: 
                           T
nc nc ncu  ρ δ                                (42) 
where ˆ
des dis
nc mn m mu M x F  ;  , , ,1
T
nc m m mx x x   ρ ;
ˆ, , ,
T
d
nc m vsc clmb mM k k F   δ . 
It is reasonable to assume that the unknown parameters are 
bounded by a convex set. Let us define the convex set by 
using        , , 1,2,3,4min maxnc nc nc nc nci i i i i    δ δ δ δ .  
The recursive least mean square error algorithm (RLMS) is 
used to identify the plant parameters as follows: 
   
            
             
        
1
1 1
1 1
1
1
T
nc nc nc nc nc nc nc
T
nc nc nc nc nc nc nc
T
nc nc nc nc
nc
t t t t t t
t t Prj t u t t t
t t t t



   
    
  
4
K Γ ρ ρ Γ ρ
δ δ K ρ δ
Γ I K ρ Γ
    (43) 
where
nc denotes forgetting factor; nc denotes the parameters 
in non-contact motion; and 
       
   
   
 
0,
0,
min
nc nc
max
nc nc nc nc
nc
i i
Prj i i i
i otherwise
 

  

δ δ
δ δ                       (44) 
The projection function   , 1, ,4nc ncPrj i i δ , provides 
that the plant parameters are updated only in non-contact 
motion and do not burst.  
To estimate environmental impedance, (42) is rewritten 
similarly as follows: 
                 
c c cu 
Tρ δ                                       (45) 
where ˆ
load
c mu F ;  , ,1
T
c m mx xρ ;
ˆ, ,
T
d
c env env mD K F   δ . The environmental 
impedance is identified by using the RLMS as follows: 
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            
             
        
1
3
1 1
1 1
1
1
T
c c c c c c c
T
c c c c c c c
T
c c c c
c
t t t t t t
t t Prj t u t t t
t t t t



   
    
  
K Γ ρ ρ Γ ρ
δ δ K ρ δ
Γ I K ρ Γ
      (46) 
where
c denotes forgetting factor; c denotes the parameters in 
contact motion; and 
        
   
   
 
0,
0,
min
c c
max
c c c c
c
i i
Prj i i i
i otherwise
 

  

δ δ
δ δ                      (47) 
It is obvious that the uncertainty range of environmental 
impedance is larger than the plant parameters' one. The 
projection function,   c cPrj i , provides that the estimation of 
environmental impedance is conducted only in contact motion. 
In the proposed RLMS algorithm, the projection functions 
work discontinuously, and the parameters are updated 
conditionally. 
Fig. 5 shows the performance of the proposed RLMS 
algorithm. During non-contact motion, the inertia of a linear 
motor is identified. To achieve contact motion, a known 
environmental impedance is designed by using zero position 
control of a dc motor, in which 900pK  and 60dK  are the 
parameters of the PD position controller. Fig. 5 indicates that 
the plant parameters and environmental impedance can be 
identified by using the proposed algorithm. It is obvious that 
the convergence rates of the parameters affect the performance 
of the adaptive RFOB. Besides, the impact force causes high 
identification errors initially in the environmental impedance 
identification. Therefore, the parameters of the adaptive RFOB 
should be updated by considering the drawbacks of the 
proposed on-line RLMS algorithm, i.e., the parameters should 
be updated when they converge. Fig. 6 shows the block 
diagram of the proposed adaptive RFOB based robust force 
control system. 
VI. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT  
In this section, simulation and experimental results will be 
presented.  
A. Simulation 
The stability and performance of a RFOB based robust force 
control system are carried out in the simulations. The 
simulation parameters are shown in Table I.  
Fig. 7 show the root-loci of a RFOB based robust force 
control system with respect to the force control gain
fC . Fig 7a 
and 7b are plotted by using (9) and (8), respectively, and it is 
 
Fig. 6: Block diagram of the adaptive RFOB based force control system 
TABLE I 
SIMULATION PARAMETERS 
Parameters Descriptions Values 
Mm motor mass 0.025 k.g. 
K F motor thrust coefficient 0.5 N/A
 
g v cut-off frequency of velocity 
measurement 
1000 rad/s. 
 
 
(a)    
 
(b) 100
DOB
g rad s and 1000
RFOB
g rad s  
Fig. 7: Stability of a RFOB based robust force control system 
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Fig. 5: Performance of the proposed identification algorithm 
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assumed that 6500envK N m and 2envD Ns m . Fig 7a 
indicates that the stability of the robust force control system 
can be improved by increasing and RFOBg . Fig. 7b indicates 
that the imperfect identification of inertia changes the stability 
of the robust force control system significantly. To improve 
the stability,   should be guaranteed in the design of a 
RFOB. 
Fig.8 shows the tunings of the design parameters by using 
the proposed adaptive algorithms. It is assumed that 1  , so 
the maximum bandwidth of a DOB is 500 rad/s. to achieve a 
good robustness. As shown in Fig. 8, the maximum bandwidth 
of a DOB can be achieved if damping environment is 
considered. However, if stiff environment is considered, then 
the bandwidth of a DOB should be limited to improve the 
stability and performance when the environmental stiffness is 
low. The performance and robustness of the force control 
system can be improved if the environmental stiffness is 
considered as damping and stiffness. In this case, the 
bandwidth of a DOB can be increased even if the 
environmental stiffness is low. Although there is a small pole 
near the origin, the performance of the force control system is 
not affected due to the zero near the pole.  
B. Experiment 
 A XZ-table mechanism, which is shown in Fig.9, is carried 
out to show the validity of the proposals. The specifications of 
the experimental setup are shown in Table II. The sampling 
time is 0.1 ms. KYOWA LUR-A-50NSA1 force sensor is used 
to verify the performance of RFOB.  
Let us start by considering how identification of plant 
parameters improves the performance of the robust force 
control system. In the vertical direction of table mechanism, 
force control is implemented between 0 to 5 and 10 to 15 
seconds;  position control is implemented between 5 to 10 
seconds, and the uncertain plant parameters, i.e., motor mass 
and friction, are identified by considering gravity. Fig. 10 
shows that the position and force control goals are achieved. 
The performance of the RFOB is improved between 10 to 15 
seconds by identifying the plant parameters during non-
contact motion. A soft environment (sponge) is used during 
force control. The bandwidths of DOB and RFOB are set to 
500 rad/s., and 5fC  . 
Let us now consider how identification of plant parameters 
improves the stability of the robust force control system. Force 
control is implemented in the horizontal direction by using 
different nominal and identified mass values in the design of 
DOB and RFOB, respectively. The open loop gain is set to a 
fixed value by using 2.5fC   . Fig. 11 shows the stability of 
the robust force control system. Fig 11a and 11b show that as 
the nominal mass of the plant is increased in the design of 
 
(a) 0 0
env env
K and D   
 
(b) 0 0
env env
K and D   
 
(c) 0 0.25
env env
K and D   
Fig. 8: Design parameters tuning and the poles of the force control system 
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Fig. 9:  A XZ-table mechanism 
TABLE II 
EXPERIMENT PARAMETERS 
Parameters Descriptions Values 
M m1 motor mass in the vertical direction 0.81 k.g. 
M m2 motor mass in the horizontal direction 3.02 k.g. 
K F motor thrust coefficient 0.5 N/A
 
K P proportional gain of position control 1200 
K V derivative gain of position control 90 
g v cut-off frequency of velocity 
measurement 
1000 rad/s. 
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DOB, the stability of the robust force control system is 
improved. However, as shown in (5), the nominal mass cannot 
be increased freely due to the robustness constraint. Fig. 11c 
and 11d show that the value of identified mass that is used in 
the design of RFOB changes the stability of the robust force 
control system, significantly. A RFOB should be designed by 
using ˆ m mM M , i.e.,    to improve the stability of the 
force control system. A hard environment (aluminum box) is 
used in the experiment. Since the transients between non-
contact and contact motions are not treated, the wide impact 
forces are occurred in force control. It is obvious that the 
impact force can be suppressed by controlling the approaching 
velocity between non-contact and contact motions. 
So far, identification of environmental impedance has not 
been considered. Lastly, let us consider how identification of 
environmental impedance improves the robust force control 
system. The plant parameters are identified in free motion, and 
DOB and RFOB are designed by using 2  and 2  to 
improve the stability. The force control response is shown in 
Fig. 11b when the adaptive algorithm is not implemented. The 
bandwidths of DOB and RFOB and the force control gain are 
tuned by using the adaptive algorithm with on-line and off-line 
parameter identification methods. Fig. 12 shows the force 
control responses when the adaptive algorithm is 
implemented. It is clear from Fig.11b and Fig.12 that the 
adaptive algorithm improves the force control response. 
However, as shown in Fig. 12a, the adaptive algorithm with 
on-line identification is affected by the dynamics of 
identification process during the transition between non-
contact and contact motions, which is shown in Fig.5. In the adaptive algorithm, the control parameters are not updated 
 
(a) 0.5, 500 rad sDOB RFOBg g     , and 5fC   
 
(b) 2, 500 rad sDOB RFOBg g     ,and 1.25fC   
 
(c) 4, 2, 500DOB RFOBg g rad s     , and 0.625fC   
 
(d) 2, 4, 500 , 1000rad s rad sDOB RFOBg g     ,and 1.25fC   
Fig. 11: Force control responses in horizontal direction 
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(a) Position control response 
 
(b) Force control response 
 Fig. 10: Position and force control responses in vertical direction 
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during the transition, so oscillations cannot be suppressed 
precisely when on-line parameter identification is used. 
However, as shown in Fig. 12b, if environmental impedance is 
known a priori, which is impractical in many cases, then the 
oscillations can be suppressed precisely by using the proposed 
adaptive algorithm.  
CONCLUSION  
This paper proposes a novel stability analysis and a new 
adaptive design methods for the RFOB based robust force 
control systems. It is shown that the stability of the robust 
force control system can be improved by increasing the 
nominal inertia in the design of DOB and the bandwidth of 
RFOB. The imperfect system identification in the design of 
RFOB may degrade not only the performance, but also the 
stability of the robust force control system significantly. 
Therefore, a new design constraint, that is  , is proposed 
to improve the stability of the robust force control system. 
Against the conventional methods, which use actual inertias in 
the design of a DOB and a RFOB, this paper shows that not 
only the bandwidths but also the nominal and identified 
inertias of a DOB and a RFOB can be used as design 
parameters to improve the performance of force control. A 
new adaptive design method, which improves the stability and 
performance, is proposed by estimating plant parameters and 
environmental impedance. Simulation and experimental 
results verify the validity of the proposals.  
APPENDIX 
Solution of the Cubic Equations: 
Property: Let us consider a cubic polynomial and functions 
by using 
          
3 2
3 2 1 0
2 2 2 3 2 2
3 2 1 0 3 0 2 1 3 1 3 0
2
0 2 3 1
3 2
1 2 3 2 1 3 0
0
18 4 4 27
3
2 9 27
a x a x a x a
a a a a a a a a a a a a
a a a
a a a a a a
   
     
  
   
            (A1) 
Then,  
 If 0  , the polynomial has three real roots. 
 If 0  , the polynomial has imaginary roots. 
 
and the roots of the polynomial are 
                       
0
1 2
3
0
2,3 2
3
1
3
1 1 3
3 2 1 3
2
x a
a
i
x a
a i
 
     
 
 
  
     
  
 
 
         (A2) 
where 
2 3
1 1 03
4
2
    
  . 
Let us first assume that 1   . Equation (35) should be 
solved by applying that   where 1  . 
                     2 3 2 22 1 2 1 0k k                               (A3) 
It can be easily checked that the polynomial has two 
positive real or imaginary and a negative real roots. To obtain 
a positive real k , all roots should be real. By using the 
Property, it can be shown that all roots are real if the 
following inequality is satisfied. 
             6 3 2 4 2 28 27 12 6 1 0                               (A4) 
By using the Property, it can be easily shown that (A4) is 
satisfied if the following conditions hold. 
             
32
2 2
1, 0
1, 0 ,
if then
if then or
 

  
 

 
 
   
                     (A5) 
where 1 2 3    are the roots of the polynomial given in 
(A4), in which 2   . Therefore,    should be chosen 
small enough to satisfy (A5). Consequently, the roots of the 
polynomial given in (A3) can be calculated by using (A2).  
Now, let us assume that 1   . Only the constraints on the 
bandwidth of a DOB should be considered, and  can be 
chosen freely. Equation (35) can be rewritten as follows: 
 
(a) Adaptive algorithm with on-line parameter estimation 
 
(b) Adaptive algorithm with off-line parameter estimation  
Fig. 12: Force control responses in horizontal direction 
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 
 
2 2 24 1 1 2
2 1
env v env
m m
env env
m m
D g D
k k kM M
k kK K
M M
 
 

  
 

           (A6) 
or 
              
 
 
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 2
4 1 4 2 2 1 0
4 1 4 2 2 1 0
k k k
k k k
    
    
     
     
          (A7) 
where 
2
v env env
m m
env env
m m
g D D
M M
and
K K
M M
 

  .         
It can be easily checked that the polynomials given in (A7) 
have one positive real and two negative real or imaginary 
roots when the coefficients of 2k are positive and three positive 
roots when the coefficients of 2k are negative.  Therefore, the 
real positive solutions of the cubic polynomials can be 
obtained.           
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